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Abstract

An airborne information management system is be-

ing developed at the NASA Dryden Flight Research

Facility. This system will improve the state of the

art in managing data acquisition on-board research air-

craft. The design centers around highly distributable,

high-speed microprocessors that allow data compres-

sion, digital filtering, and real-time analysis. This pa-

per describes the areas of applicability, approach to
developing the system, potential for trouble areas, and

reasons for this development activity. System archi-

tecture (including the salient points of what makes it

unique), design philosophy, and tradeoff issues are also
discussed.

Nomenclature

A-D

AICS

AIMS

CPU

DFRF

DPRAM

EPROM

i/o
MIB-STD

mini-TAlCS

analog to digital

airborne instrumentation computer

system

airborne information management

system

central processing unit

Dryden Flight Research Facility

dual-ported random access memory

electrically programmable read-only

memory

input-output

military standard

minitransputer airborne instrumenta-

tion computer system

*Electronics Engineer.
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NASA

PC

PCM

RAM

SMD

STD

VME

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

printed circuit

pulse code modulation

random access memory

surface-mounted device

standard

virtual memory extension

Introduction

Modern aircraft have become extremely complex sys-

tems vehicles. Instrumenting such aircraft for flight

test and research is no longer a matter of applying a

few sensors and connecting them to a pulse code mod-

ulation (PCM) system. On-board computers for cock-

pit display, navigation, and flight control have added
hundreds of parameters to the classic instruments ex-

amined in a flight-research activity.

In the flight-research data-acquisition process, flight
data requirements and sample rates are increasing. On

the other hand, allowable bandwidths for real-time-
transmitted data are fixed.

With more channels of data being of interest and

higher sampling rates required, methods of compress-

ing or preprocessing data on board the aircraft would
greatly enhance the data-acquisition process. In addi-

tion, the increase of avionic suites on small aircraft has

made space a premium for add-on instrumentation sys-

tems. Minimizing the intrusion of wiring inside aircraft

saves wiring time and keeps the structural integrity in-
tact. Distributing the system, allowing for fault toler-

ance, and placing systems in harsh environments have

also become important issues.

Managing flight-research information involves col-

lecting, filtering, and storing data in a form that can
be retrieved and correlated. This filtering includes

hardware and computations. Management of several



hundredparametersis commonon researchaircraft.
Suchmanagementcouldrequiresignificantamountsof
real-timeprocessingat highrates.

Often,makingdecisionsaboutdatabeforetrans-
missionis moreappropriatethanprocessingthedata
uponreception;therefore,processingthedataonboard
theaircraftbeforetransmissionispreferablein many
cases.If, forexample,thedatahavenotchanged,then
thereis noneedto retransmit.Thisexamplerepre-
sentsa simpleformof datacompression.If a high-
frequencysignalmustbeanalyzedin realtimeandthe
transmissionbandwidthis limited,thenanalyzingthe
databeforetransmissioncanreducethetransmission
bandwidthrequirements.Thison-boarddatacompres-
sionmakesmoretransmissionbandwidthavailablefor
otherparameters.On-boardcomputationalsoallows
forothertypesofdataenhancement,suchasimproving
transmissionintegritybycomputingcyclicredundancy
codes,CRC,beforetransmission.

Thispaperdescribesanairborneinformationman-
agementsystem(AIMS)beingdevelopedattheNASA
DrydenFlightResearchFacility(DFRF).Thedesign
goalsandbasicarchitectureaswellasthe develop-
mentapproacharediscussed.In addition,electronic
designandfabricationissues,heattransferconsidera-
tions,mechanicalconnections,andprogrammablesig-
nai conditioningarepresented.Currentandpoten-
tial applicationsforthissystemarediscussed.Lessons
learnedarereviewed.

System Design Goals and Basic
Architecture

Themainthrustof this developmentprojectis to
improvethestateof the art of on-boardacquisition,
processing,storage,andtransmissionof researchair-
craftdata.Toavoidrepeatingthewholedevelopment
processeveryfewyears,attentionmustbepaidto
thesystemarchitecture;therefore,atop-downsolution
wasdesigned.Initially,thissolutionconsideredallthe
thingsthat weredesiredfor thesystemto do. Lack
oftechnologyandresourcesforcesatemporaryscaling
downoftheimplementation.If, however,thearchitec-
tureisconsideredadequately,technologyadvanceswill
allowanincreasein systemcapabilitywithoutrequir-
inganarchitecturalurbansprawlorunplannedexpan-
sionpaths.

In consideringthe architectureof the system,key
issuesthat arenotdirectlyor traditionallyconcerned
withdataacquisitionforresearchpurposeswerekeptin
mind.Theseissuesincludedon-boarddataprocessing,
fault tolerance,andartificialintelligence.Also,sepa-
ratefrominstrumentationissues,anyon-boardactivity
thatrequireshigh-speedcomputationcouldusethein-
herentcomputationalabilitiesof thesystem.These

activitiesincludeflight control,cockpitdisplay,and
otheravionicsystemsinteraction.
Hardware

After a surveyof currentand projectedflight-
researchrequirements,thebasicdesigngoalsforanew
systemwereformulated.TheAIMSwasenvisioned
asa multiprocessingsystemwhoseprocessingnodes
couldbecollocatedor distributedthroughouttheair-
craft. Thissystemshouldbesmallandmodularso
that thephysicalsizecouldreflecttheprocessingand
input-output(I/O) requirements.Thesmallestfoun-
dationsetshouldfit inonehandforeaseofuseinsmall
areasandfunctioninharshvibrationandtemperature
environments,suchasenginebaysorhypersonicvehi-
cles.

Thecircuitboardsshouldbelargeenoughtoaccom-
modatereasonablecircuitdesignsandavoidforceduse
of hybridcircuits.Theseboardsshouldalsobesmall
enoughto achievemaximumvolumesavings.If the
modulecasesweretoosmall,thenhard-to-work-with
connectorswouldberequired,thusnecessitatingthe
buildingof connectorblocks.In otherwords,aftera
minimumsize,diminishingreturnsareseenbyshrink-
ingthesystemfurther.

A surveyofthe industryrevealedthat nosatisfac-
tory systemexisted.Industrystandards,suchasthe
virtualmemoryextension(VME)bus,wereconsidered
toolarge.Indeed,thesystemto bereplaced,theair-
borneinstrumentationcomputersystem(AICS),was
smallerthantheVMEsystem.Developedat DFRF,
theAICSusesthestandard(STD)busandistoolarge
formanyapplications)Instrumentationsystemscom-
merciallydesignedfor flight test werebecomingin-
creasinglymodular,but noneplannedto usethepro-
cessorasthecontrollingelementfortheacquisitionpro-
cess.Whenthegoalis to manageratherthansimply
acquiredata,thisprocessorcontrolis important.

Weighingtheseconcerns,amoduleformsizewasde-
signed(Fig.1). Notethat thesystemis modular.If
a "logical"blockorcomputationalnoderequiresmore
modulesthanwill fit intoagivenarea,thearchitecture
allowsthelogicalsetto bedividedintosmallerblocks
for placementin convenientareas(Fig.2). Keeping
analogsensorleadsasshortaspossibleto reducethe
noisepickupisdesirable.Forthisreasonandto mini-
mizethequantityof wirebundledthroughouttheair-
craft,placingpartsofthesystemin eachwing,in the
tail area,in theavionicsbay,or in theenginecompart-
mentmaybedesirable.

Connectorswill beusedthat areeasyforinstrumen-
tationcrewsto grasp,connect,or disconnector to in-
sertandremovepins.Thisrequirementisa practical
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limitation in how small the modules can be (Figs. 1

and 2).

Software

Simultaneous or quasi-simultaneous sampling us-

ing high-speed analog-to-digital (A-D) converters will
be used to minimize time skewing of sampled data.

Enough on-board processing power will be available

through multiprocessor expansion, if necessary, to per-

form such high-speed computations as digital filtering,

data compression, and display formatting.

The AIMS will be remotely programmed, so com-

plete system reprogramming can occur without remov-

ing or opening the hardware. Analog channels, filters,

excitation voltages, and amplifiers will also be remotely

programmable. Such programming will also avoid re-
moving or opening the hardware.

Plans include a ground-based workstation to allow

the flight systems engineer to describe, in a high level

fashion, what the system will do. The system would

work out the implementation details and report back

the optimal configuration.

• Built-in floating point processor

• Multiprocessing architecture

• On-chip, high-speed random access memory

(RAM)

• Single clock speed of 5 MHz for whole processor

family

• Internal operating speeds from 10 to 30 MHz

In addition to challenging standard ideas about data

collection, the AIMS project required new techniques

and technologies to bring it to fruition. For example,

use of surface-mounted devices (SMD) and liquid cool-

ing was needed. Sealing of modules because of liquid

cooling and use of heat-transfer devices in aircraft that
have no cool spots (hypersonic) had to be addressed.

A completely software programmable system was re-

quired because there is little room for and no access to

internal parts while the system is on the aircraft. In
addition, an artificially intelligent front end for system

configuration was required.

The AIMS will also write, time-tag, and format engi-

neering unit data to memory or on-board storage sys-

tems. Such data would be appropriately compressed

before storage or transmission. For example, vibra-

tion analysis systems that require frequency modula-

tion systems to report safety of flight structural modes
could instead be acquired in a sampled mode and pro-

cessed on-board. The frequency domain results could

be transmitted through PCM at a considerable reduc-
tion of bandwidth.

Development Approach ::

Once the beginnings of the architecture were formu-

lated, a search for an appropriate microprocessor for

the core of the system was done. The basic criteria were
for the microprocessor to be a single chip solution, be

physically small, have built-in serial communications,

and provide high-speed processing.

A decision was made to center the architecture

around the transputer TM family of microprocessors.

Transputers have several desirable and notable features
that allow them to function well in the envisioned en-

vironment. These features are listed below.

• Single-chip microcomputer

• Minimum number of support chips required

• High-speed processor-to-processor serial links

• Operating speed of 10 million instructions/sec

Transputer @ is a registered trademark of INMOS Corpo-

ration, Colorado Springs, Colorado,

3

Electronics Design and Fabrication
Issues

Because of the size and complexity of the modules,

techniques must be explored to reduce the size of the

circuits. Two techniques are available: hybrid circuits

and SMD. Hybrids allow for the increased circuit den-

sity but require higher skill, higher cost, and more spe-
cialized and expensive tools. In the initial stages of the

project, SMD will be the predominate technique used,
except where appropriate commercial hybrids can be
found.

Each circuit board is slightly larger than a credit

card. Figure 3 shows the central processing unit (CPU)
board. The SMD components are mounted on both
sides of the board. This size allows some standard

dual in-line packaged integrated circuits to be used but
forces most of the logic to be surface mounted or hy-
brid.

In addition to the physical desirability of building

small systems, another reason is electronic. When deal-

ing with high-speed logic, smaller wiring runs cause

fewer problems because of time skewing and reflections.

To minimize heating problems and conserve power,

low-power complementary metal-oxide semiconductor

parts are used wherever possible. High-speed logic is

important to AIMS. The extremely fast machine cycle
time of the transputer (<_ 25 nsec) requires that sup-

port logic have very small gate delays. The advanced
complementary metal-oxide semiconductor technology

logic family is characterized by low power consumption



aswellashighspeed-- andthuswaschosenasthe
backboneof thelogicsystems.

Heat Transfer Considerations

TheSMDintroducessomeproblems.Conventional
methodsof conductiveheat transferthroughmetal
railscannotbeappliedbecausethegeometryof SMD
willnotpermitit. ThetargetedlocationsoftheAIMS,
remotelocationsandharshenvironments,makecon-
vectiveand forcedair coolingimpracticalin many
cases.

The potentialforplacement in remote locationsand

harsh environments and the circuitdensity of the

boards caused a decisionto explore a technique used

by supercomputers -- liquid cooling. Using a colorless,

odorless, nonflammable, nontoxic, electrical noncon-
ductor fluid called Flourinert TM, the electronics can lit-

erally be bathed in liquid to facilitate heat conduction.

Liquid cooling has three notable advantages. First,
this approach allows direct heat conduction from all

parts. Next, temperatures inside the system can be

limited to a predetermined boiling point. Lastly, heat

can be removed from this system by one of three meth-

ods. Conduction through the case to a mounting sur-

face will be the first and most commonly used method.
In high-temperature environments, liquid can be piped

to a heat exchanger. This method works much like a

radiator in a car. In severely high-temperature envi-
ronments, liquid can be piped to a stearate compound

that absorbs heat by changing phase. This method al-

lows heat exchanges when no cooler environment exists

to pipe the heat to, such as in hypersonic vehicles.

As a disadvantage, the liquid-cooling approach

greatly complicates construction of the AIMS unit. Be-
ing a modular stack, the AIMS requires each section to

make a good fluid seal with the adjacent module. This

modular stack also drives the requirement to remotely

program the units because separating the modules is

apt to be troublesome. The liquid, which is heavier

than water, adds weight to the system and is amenable

to wicking up between wires and insulation. As a re-

sult, attention must be paid to the proper sealing of
connectors.

This technique allows operation of AIMS in the

widest range of applications, while allowing use of
temperature-ranged parts which do not meet military

specifications in extreme temperature environments.
Thermal transfer coefficients in fluid are more than five

times higher than that of air, so higher ambient tem-

Fluorinert @ is a registered trademark of Minnesota Mining

and Manufacturing Company, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Fluorinert compound FC-72 @ is a registered trademark of

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

peratures are more tolerable in fluid than they would
be in air. _ Fluorinert compound FC-72 TM, which has a

boiling point at one atmosphere of 56 °C, was selected.

Most nonmilitary specified parts have a temperature

range extending to 70 °C. In a nonpressurized system
at one atmosphere of pressure, the temperature of the
FC-72 fluid could not exceed 56 °C.

The AIMS must be a closed system because decreas-

ing ambient pressure would depress the boiling point

and, therefore, lead to less efficient heat transfer. As

the temperature elevates in the dosed system, pres-

sure increases and elevates the boiling point. To min-

imize pressure increases in the closed system and keep

the boiling point at an acceptable level, fluid expan-

sion is allowed by including a volume of compressible

trapped gas. The volume of trapped gas required de-

pends on the expected ambient temperature range and
power dissipation inside the AIMS. 3

Figure 4 shows an end view of a module, including

the sealing area and the Fluorinert flow holes. In sys-

tems that require active pumping of the fluid, these in-

ner holes provide the conduits for circulating the fluid.

If a processing task is required in a nonharsh envi-

ronment, then a module can probably be used without

liquid cooling. Others examined the thermodynamic
issues involved. 3-5

Mechanical Connections

Figure 5 illustrates two ways to connect the modules.

Power stack (a) shows two electronics modules, labelled

CPU/analog module and analog module, which share

the same internal power module and local bus (c). Four

boards are on local bus (c). One transputer CPU board

is used for each local bus. Note that power stack (a)
is connected to a pump module and to the expansion

modules. These modules would be used to pump fluid

through the stack and allow for thermal expansion of
the fluid in harsh environments. Power stack (b) shows

a single module with a CPU board and a military stan-

dard (MIL-STD) 1553 interface board making up local

bus (d). Unlike power stack (a), module (b) derives

power from a source external to the stack and requires

no special cooling. Figure 6 shows the assembly of a

single module containing two circuit boards.

Programmable Signal Conditioning

In most instrumentation systems, the largest phys-

ical part is the signal conditioning. These electronics

tie directly to the sensors and convert the signals to a

form useful to the data collection system. The signal-

conditioning electronics contains presample filtering,

signal-level shifting, and bridge completion. Recent
commercial developments have made it possible to

shrink these important tasks onto a few programmable



chips.A circuitboardhasbeendesignedto provide
general-purpose,multichannel,end-to-endsignalcon-
ditioningfor manysensors.The basicdesignrep-
resentsa significantenhancementof existingsignal-
conditioningtechniquescommonlyinuseat DFRF.

Figure7showsasimplifiedblockdiagramofasingle
signal-conditioningchannelonthis board.Foursuch
channelshavebeenbuilt ontooneAIMS-printedcir-
cuit board.Twoof theseboardscanbeinstalledinto
onemodule(Fig.6) for a total ofeightchannels.As
technologyimproves,asmanyas 16channelscould
be installedin 1 moduleandstill fit the connector
definitions.

Current Applications

TheAIMSprojectis anambitiousone,giventhe
limitedresourcesavailable.Thedevelopmentperson-
nel alsohaveresponsibilitiesin instrumentingactive
flight-researchprojects.As a result,in movingfrom
conceptto reality,anevolutionaryapproachis being
taken.Piecesof theAIMSarchitecturearebeingin-
corporatedintoexistingflightsystemsto enhancethe
supportedflightprojectsat reducedriskandto test
thefeasibilityofthisarchitecture.

TheDFRFhasbeenflyinga small,relativelylow-
processing-powersystemfor someyearscalledthe
AICS.1 A mini-transputerairborneinstrumentation
computersystem(mini-TAICS)processorboardhas
beendesignedto act asa high-speed,auxiliarypro-
cessorin existingAICS. Theinherentlydistributed
architectureof AIMSwill allowthetransputerAICS
to communicateeasilywith thefull-blownAIMScon-
figuration.Themini-TAICSboardcommunicateswith
theexistingsystemthroughdual-portedrandomaccess
memory(DPRAM)(Fig.8).

The first applicationwasdesignedto supporta
NASAprojectthat examinedthe feasibilityof using
high-performancejet aircraftto quicklydeterminethe
windsaloft.A mini-TAICSboardwasbuilt thathan-
dledmostof theon-boardcomputationsrequiredfor
thisSpaceShuttlelaunch-supportproject.Thetrans-
puterprovedto behighlyeffectivein providingthe
requiredinformation.

A MIL-STD-1553businterfacewasbuilt incorpo-
ratinga transputer.Thisinterfacecombinedwiththe
mini-TAICSboardprovideda networkof twotrans-
puters. This combinationprovidedpracticalexpe-
riencewith multipletransputercommunicationsand
processing.Theapplicationwasto actasaMIL-STD-
1553buscontrollerfor anopticalairdatasystemand
collectdatafromit fortelemetering.

The F-16XL aircraft (GeneralDynamics,Ft.
Worth,Texas)hasa requirementto monitorsome

MIL-STD-1553data. The existingon-boardacqui-
sition systemcouldnot handleanotherMIL-STD-
1553interface,soanAICSwith themini-TAICSand
transputerMIL-STD-1553interfaceswasincorporated.
Thistime,however,theinterfacesmonitoredinsteadof
controlledthebus.

Forthe SpaceShuttle,landinggearloadsat vari-
ousgroundspeedsrequirestudy.A projecthasbeen
initiatedto modifya Convair990(GeneralDynamics,
ConvairDivision,SanDiego,California)tostudythese
loads.Themini-TAICSboardswill beanintegralpart
oftheon-boardevaluationandacquisitionof loadsin-
formation.

Potential Applications

While the thrust of the system design is directed

toward classical instrumentation augmentation, over-

all project requirements make it desirable to use com-

mon types of hardware to solve differing problems. The

DFRF personnel have been approached to develop ca-

pability in interacting with avionics data buses and

provide cockpit displays as well as processing power
for airborne artificial intelligence applications. Flight

simulation groups are interested in the system to pro-
vide commonality with aircraft systems as well as

augment their processing capabilities. Flight control

groups have expressed interest in pursuing use of the
transputer because of its potential for addressing fault-
tolerance concerns. In designing the overall system ar-

chitecture, DFRF personnel have attempted to keep

these requirements in mind.

Lessons Learned

Construction of the AIMS involved several design

techniques that were new to DFRF instrumentation.
The SMD required new design techniques and testing

mechanisms. Liquid cooling required sealing, pressur-

ization, testing for leaks, and studies of environmen-

tal impact. Traditional prototyping stages were omit-
ted because the high-speed circuitry required printed

circuits. In addition, the design required integration

of digital techniques into analog data acquisition (pro-

grammable switching).

A major problem seemed to be finding the balance
between planning and empirical testing. Locking the

design too early is a mistake. Locking it too late causes

incompatibilities to arise. Too much planning leads to

lack of perceived progress and too little incurs exces-

sive iteration in design cycles. Balancing these needs
required planning the overall architecture, building the

pieces, and altering specific definitions until becom-

ing reasonably sure that the desired result could be
achieved. The definitions were frozen at that point,

and any further changes required strong motivation.



Muchworkremains,but theprojecthasproceeded
far enoughthat DFRFpersonnelhavegainedconfi-
dencethat all majorgoalscanbemet.Goalsalready
metareasfollows:

• Usingparallelprocessingin distributedprocessors

• Interfacingflight-testedinterfacesto a transputer
design

• Usingatransputerboardin flighttoperformreal-
timecomputationsondataforreal-timedisplay

• Definingandfabricatingamodularformfactor

• Usinghigh-densitySMDinhardwaredesignedfor
flight

• Demonstratingthe viabilityof a sealed,liquid-
filledsystem

A printed circuit board that incorporatespro-
grammablesignalconditioningiscurrentlyundertest.
Goalsstill to bedemonstratedareasfollows:

• Completethe programmablesignal-conditioning
testing

• Test environmentallythe AIMS form-factor
hardware

• Usethe AIMS form-factorsystemin a flight-
researchprogram

Concluding Remarks

An airborne information management system be-

ing developed at the NASA Dryden Flight Research

Facility promises to enhance data management tech-

niques for on-board instrumentation. The development

approach of testing pieces of the architecture in exist-

ing aircraft systems has allowed timely, cost effective
testing of crucial elements of the design. Using a high-

speed, 32-bit microprocessor as the central element of

a parallel-processing architecture allows on-board com-

putation to enhance the management of data. The

small, modular system is designed to allow for remote
positioning and programming of processors and signal

conditioning. The option of bathing the electronics in

an inert fluid allows use in high-temperature environ-

ments. The airborne information management system

promises to solve many of our airborne data acquisition

and computation requirements into the 21st century.
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Fig. 2 Disassembled airborne information manage-
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Fig. 3 Airborne information management system central processing unit board.
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